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Navan Nugget

(Happy Birthday Mom)

On January 17th, Navan’s real winter arrived with a 21 cm snowfall. 

Images from Navan by Tom Devecseri
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Navan Lions Club
President:        Don Macartney
Secretarial Team:   Mark O’Donoughue and John Ladds
Treasurer:      Hal Macpherson

Navan Lions History Overview – Part 1. 
(With acknowledgements to Ray vetter for use of his text.)
given our current lack of activity necessitated by the 
Pandemic we thought we would offer you a sense of the 
history of the Lions Club in Navan since its inception in 
1952. 
From the very outset of the Lions charter in 1952  the 
Lions became involved in both fund-raising and in 
projects supporting community needs. They were 
involved with the construction of the Navan Community 
Centre (Arena) which opened in 1953. Shortly 
afterwards, it was destroyed by fire. Once again, the 
Lions Club raised funds to rebuild the Centre, which 
reopened in March 1955. During the next few years 
fundraising continued in order to add a heating system 
and buy sweaters for the hockey team.
During the mid-to late-1950’s the Lions formed a 
Carnival Committee that was active for many years. It 
funded equipment for the young hockey leagues, erected 
and decorated a community Christmas tree, had the 
first Navan village signs installed, supported a Boy Scout 
troop, sponsored square dancing groups, and formed a 
Navan Bowling League.
In the 1960’s, the Lions supported the establishment of 
Blood Donor clinics, sponsored the Ice Carnival, and 
created a bursary for local students which continues 
to this day, they continued to fund upgrades to the 
community centre. They also funded and supported the 
local ball clubs which included flood lights for the ball 
field. They supported the figure skating group, provided 
landscaping at Cotton’s Corners, purchased a time clock 
for the arena and many more local projects.
The big project for the 1960’s was Centennial celebration. 
The Lions formed a committee with the Agricultural 
Society and purchased land for the formation of a park 
and playground. They also provided the playground 
equipment for the park.
During the 1970’s, the Lions Club helped fund the 
installation of artificial ice for the arena with a $10,000 
donation. They supported ladies ball clubs, sponsored 

bus trips for nursing home residence, sponsored air 
conditioning and new washrooms for the arena, and 
supported the tennis club. They worked with the Orleans 
Cumberland Resource Centre in delivering food baskets 
to the needy. They provided new fencing for dugouts 
at the ballpark, funded a Navan phonebook, procured 
equipment for the fire department such as oxygen tanks 
and a resuscitation unit, heaters and Plexiglas for the 
arena, purchased a record player for a senior’s home, 
donation to Eastern Ontario Children’s Hospital burn 
unit, and donations for exchange student. All this helped 
round out their list of activities.
Larger projects in the 1970’s included the support of 
constructing the”Blue building” for which they donated 
$6000.00.
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#navanlife
       Follow us on
 Instagram 
            @navanncaThe Navan Community Association (NCA) is your voice from 

the Community to City Hall and the umbrella organization for 
many activities, events and facilities in the village; 
 - Production and distribution of the Navan Nugget
 - Nifty 50 Plus Senior’s Club 
 - Navan Ball Leagues 
 - Navan Tennis Club 
 - Soccer group 
 - Navan Fallfest
 - Navan Winterfest 
 - Outdoor Rinks
 - Remembrance Day
 - Floral gardens at two entrances to the village. 
The NCA has successfully completed projects such as:
 - The Cenotaph Restoration 
 - The Builder’s Wall and Clock Tower
 - The Shade Structure Park Project 
 - The Canada150 Celebration
Even though some of these activities are dormant right 
now because of Covid 19, rest assured they will explode 
like dandelions in a spring, when conditions return more to 
normal. With the pandemic still pounding on our door, the 
NCA continues to hold its monthly meeting (third Monday 
of each month at 7:30pm) on Zoom. If you have questions 
or concerns, have suggestions or ideas or would just like to 
observe, please contact us through our website at www.navan.
on.ca , under the “Contact Us” tab and you be sent the web link 
to the online meeting.                             
                                                          Fred Hyde 
Chair- Fred Hyde 
Secretary - Christina Macpherson 
Treasurer - Dale Borys 
Safety - Bob Price 
NCA Membership - Ray vetter 
Social Media Manager - Jackie Lane Moore 
Navan Nugget - Tom Devecseri 
Recreation - Luc Picknell
Horticulture - Anne-Marie Potvin
Check us out...
NCA website - www.navan.on.ca 
NCA email - nca@navan.on.ca 
NCA Facebook Page - https://www.facebook.com/
NavanCommunityAssociation/
NCA Facebook handle - @NavanCommunityAssociation
Navan Helping Hands Network Facebook (Private group - 
Search for Navan Helping Hands to request access)

Navan Community Outdoor Skating Rink - www.facebook.
com/NavanCommunityOutdoorSkatingRink/
NCA Instagram link - www.instagram.com/navannca 
NCA Instagram handle - @navannca
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Key
 to 

Real Estate 
Tips from Navan Resident and Sales Representative 

Cindy Drozda-Lahache

Preparing your House for Sale
As we start the New Year, we find ourselves in lock down 
once again. Its not surprising that house prices keep rising 
and inventory remains at its all time low.  Do not worry, 
Spring will bring another hot market for the Ottawa Region 
with an estimated rise in prices of 11.5 percent.  If you are 
looking to buy there is still genuinely nice properties on the 
market and with the lock down buyers are tending not to 
visit.  My buyer clients have recently been able to purchase 
at or below asking price. 
Sellers, this gives you time to ready your property for sale.  
As I look out the window and the new fallen snow, I am 
thinking about refreshing the inside of my house with new 
paint.  Do not be afraid to paint in winter; I always do, and 
you are not fighting the humidity for drying time. Stick to 
neural light colors; white, gray, and beige.
Where do you invest in to bring the highest re-sale value to 
their house?  Its traditionally kitchens, bathrooms and now 
basements, including in-law suites have gained popularity. 
I start this series with Bathrooms. Why the Bathroom and 
not the Kitchen?  Water and mold the number one concerns 
of buyers. The bathroom should be bright and fresh looking, 
stick to those neutral colors.  Make sure your plumbing 
is up to date and no dripping facets.  Install pressure 
balance valves in the showers.  No one wants cold water in 
the shower when the toilet is flushed. Avoid wood in the 
bathroom.  There are many cabinet options that with stand 
humidity. Laminate counter tops are okay in the bathroom 
and there are so many that look like granite.  
Walk in showers are super popular.  However, make sure 
you have at least one bathtub in the house.  Buyers with 
children will want this. If installing a walk-in shower, 
consider adding a seat; this gives a spa like feel. Replace 
cracked sinks, if you have room for double sinks, do it. 
Consider having your tub re-sprayed or doing tub surround 
instead of tile. Ensure the toilet is functioning or replace it. 
Toilet replacement usually cheaper than repair. Stay neutral 
with the tile on walls and floor.  
If you do not have a dedicated linen closet to store towels, 
install shelving in the bathroom.  Do not go crazy with 
heated floors and towel racks unless you plan to stay a few 
more years.  Buyers love them but if you are just getting 
ready for a quick sale, save your money.
I had a seller literally spend $500 on updating their 
bathroom and buyers were so impressed.  You do not have 

to spend a lot. Add new lighting, mirrors, and facets.  You 
often can find good deals in the discontinued section of 
hardware stores.  good finds in mirrors at Winners/Home 
Sense and Snazzy Seconds on St. Joseph in Orleans.

Happy Renovations!                               Cindy
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COMMUNITY SAFETY ZONE
The safety column for this month will highlight some 
important facts about distracted driving. Although 
distracted driving is most commonly thought of to 
be using a cell phone or other hand-held device while 
operating a vehicle, drivers can can also be distracted 
by the actions of passengers in the vehicle.  
It takes the average driver 1.5 seconds to react to a 
situation on the roadway. When a driver is distracted, 
reaction time is doubled. 
In comparison to an attentive driver, a texting driver is 
23 times more likely to be involved in a collision.
In Ontario, deaths from collisions caused by distracted 
driving have doubled since 2000 and one person is 
injured in a distracted driving collision every half hour.
The age group most at risk are drivers between the ages 
of 16 and 29; 37 % of teens report being a passenger in 
a car with a parent who was talking on the phone and
23% of teens report being a passenger in a car with a 
parent who was texting while driving.

TIPS TO PREVENT DISTRACTED DRIVING 
- Put your phone in a place you cannot access while 
driving so you are not tempted to use it.
- Turn off your phone while driving.
- Pull over safely to the side of the road before 
answering or using your phone.
- As a passenger, remind the driver they are 
responsible for your safety and that they should focus 
on driving if they begin to use the phone.
- When calling a person you learn is driving, advise 
them to call you back when they have pulled over or 
have reached their destination. 
- Remind passengers that their behaviour which 
interferes with your driving and is a hazard for all of 
you.

BE SAFE AND 
PAY ATTENTION WHILE DRIVING!

We appreciate hearing your comments, receving 
your concerns and taking suggestions for future 
Community Safety Zone topics. 
Please feel free to email us at  safety@navan.on.ca
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NAVAN WOMEN INSPIRED (W.I.)
Catherine Kitts, our newly elected Councillor, attended 
our Zoom meeting last month. She was delightful and 
full of news about the ward boundary change and her 
new exciting job. We wish her good luck and great 
achievements for our ward. Susan Woram, President, 
conducted our Business meeting which finished 
around 8:30. The next meeting will be on Wednesday, 
February 10th on Zoom. Please check January minutes  
for details.  

W.I. Bursary
Young women in our area, attending college or 
university, please check our website for registration 
details.  www.navanwi.com

  The Outdoor Rink
During a walk around the village, I happened to see 
the outdoor rink at the Fair grounds. What a beautiful 
little area the volunteers have created! With all the 
Christmas trees brought to the rink area, we have a 
little forest encircling the rinks. There is the main ice  
rink and a puddle rink for the little ones. So much 
work and all done by volunteers. Thank you so much! 
What fun everyone will have this year! (Please follow 
the City’s COvID rules pertaining to rink use.)
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GREEN IN NAVAN
Tips for going green by Jackie Lane Moore, 

nature-loving Navan resident and zero-waste 
blogger at thelovenlife.com

THE FRESHEST LOCAL FOODS –
DELIVERED TO YOUR DOORSTEP!

Crazy to think that my February column last year was 
focused on preparation for the “greenest Winterfest Ever”! 
It feels like that was a lifetime ago, especially since, shortly 
after that event, our lives have all changed so drastically. I 
am truly hopeful that (even some of) the positive efforts 
of that single day – resulting in just 1 bag of trash for over 
400 attendees! – has lived on in our community, despite 
the many new rules and limitations brought on by the 
pandemic. 
With our most recent lockdown, many people are opting 
to order groceries online and either pick up curbside, or 
have items delivered to their doors. Sadly, many of these 
services (as convenient as they are) result in an incredible 
excess of non-recyclable plastic waste. For example, a 
single pepper wrapped in a plastic produce bag; or items 
that come in their own ‘natural packaging’ (such as citrus 
fruits, avocados, pineapple, bananas) that are again wrapped 
in plastic produce bags; plus copious and unnecessary 
amounts of plastic grocery bags to wrap and double-wrap 
Every. Single. Item. 
What if I told you there was a more sustainable option to 
have FRESH LOCAL produce, meat, eggs and even from-
scratch prepared meals delivered to your doorstep, year-
round, with minimal packaging? What if this option also 
supported hard-working local farmers instead of big box 
stores and corporations? And contributed to an improved 
local economy, improved soil health, and less carbon 
emissions/miles to your plate? 
Check out these forward-thinking local farms that currently 
offer delivery to Navan:

Hidden Trails Farm
Order online at www.hiddentrailsfarm.com
Delivery to Navan is bi-weekly, on Fridays – 

Place your order by Thursday prior to delivery day.

Products
Microgreens, vegetables, Beef, Chicken, Turkey, Pork, 
grains. Eggs, Craft Soda, Prepared Meals, Honey. 
Maple Syrup, Spices.
 

Free delivery with $25 minimum order
All deliveries are low-emission via e-vehicle

Funny Duck Farms
Order online at www.funnyduckfarms.com

Delivery to Navan is on Wednesdays – 
Place your order by Monday prior to delivery day.

Products
vegetables, Beef & beef products (bones, organ meats), 
Pork, Lamb, Spice mixes and salts, Smoked meats
Bone broth, Cheese, Herbal tinctures, Skin care products.
 

Free delivery with $70 minimum order
Free bonus items for orders over $100

Bryson Farms
First time users must register (takes 1-2 days to confirm 
account). Then, order online at www.brysonfarms.com 

Delivery to Navan is on Wednesdays – 
Place your order by 4pm on the Sunday 

prior to delivery day

Products
vegetables (fresh or frozen), Dairy (including sheep/goat 
products), Chicken, Beef, Pickles & preserves, Baked goods,
Prepared meals (including vegan and gluten-free options),
Discounted seasonal veggie baskets.

Free delivery with $60 minimum order

I have personally ordered from all 3 of these farms and will 
continue to rotate my orders with them, even when this 
lockdown is long behind us. I hope you’ll give them a try, 
even once in a while. vote with your dollars!
If you have any questions about any of the farms or 
their products, feel free to send me a message by email 
naturallyjackielane@gmail.com or on Instagram @
naturallyjackielane 
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CONTEMPLATING YOGA
Tips from Sandy Jones, a Certified Yoga Teacher who teaches 

Accessible Gentle Yoga in Orleans 
www.sandyjonesyoga.com

CHAIR POSE – SPINAL TWIST 
This posture improves flexibility of the back and 
spine helping to relieve low back pain. It calms the 
mind, balances the nervous system, as well helps with 
digestion and elimination. If you find yourself sitting 
hours on end behind a desk or perhaps not as active 
as you have been in the past, take advantage of this 
posture, all it takes is a few breaths for your back to 
thank you. 

Come to sit sideways on the chair, 
facing to the right. Twist your 
torso toward the right, holding 
onto the back of the chair. If in a 
wheelchair, holding on to the right 
arm of the chair. Head can be 
neutral or looking over the back 
shoulder.
Lengthen your spine on each 
inhale and twist on each exhale.  

Breath deeply and remain in the posture for 5 – 10 
breaths. Repeat to the to the other side.  
Remember breathe deeply… deep breaths…

It seems we just finished wishing everyone a Happy 
New Year and here we are starting February, the 
shortest month of the calendar year. At this rate we will 
soon be thinking about getting the peat pots out and 
starting to work on the seedlings for the spring garden. 
Well I guess I shouldn’t get too far ahead of myself but 
time certainly seems to be flying bye!  
On behalf of all the Nifty Fifty members we would 
once again like to express our gratitude with a big  
THANK  YOU to all the Front Line Workers, Medical 
Personnel, Caregivers, and all the volunteers who are 
dedicated to helping those in need.

Take care,
Navan Nifty Fifty plus Seniors Club
Chairperson/Co-Chairperson
Juanita and Ray vette

Join the conversation on 
Seniors Centre Without Walls (SCWW): 

It a free multi-person phone conversation (conference 
call). No special equipment needed, just your average 
phone! Talk, hear and interact with others. Programs 
include educational sessions with professionals in their 
fields, group discussion, art and entertainment, brain-
stimulating activities and physical exercise. Contact us 
at (613) 741-6025 ext. 325 to register.

NOMINATIONS TO 
NAVAN COMMUNITY 

BUILDERS WALL
 Each year since 2012, the NCA has encouraged 

everyone to nominate members of the community 

past and present to be recognized on the 

Builders wall. This is our thank you to individuals 

and groups that have contributed in one significant 

way or another to the vibrancy and uniqueness of 

Navan through their dedication. The nomination 

form can be found on the NCA website under the 

Builders wall tab. Unfortunately, one part of the 

ceremony honoring last year’s inductees was held in 

private and the remainder is postponed until later 

this year. With restrictions in place at the

moment, we are hoping for a Fall dedication 

ceremony with specific date unknown. The deadline 

for submissions has therefore been moved to June 

30th. A list of past Inductees can be found on the 

website and there are certainly many others that 

could be added. Please think about it.
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The current Covid-19 trends have resulted in the 
Provincial government announcing the stay-at-home 
order. More than ever, families are working from home, 
schooling from home and cooking from home. I believe 
this is an opportunity to take advantage to ensure our 
households are safe. Ottawa Fire Prevention has been 
messaging on twitter (@OttFirePrevent) examples on 
how to do this. I would like to share and include a few 
of my own:

• Test your smoke and C/O detectors and replace 
batteries if needed.  Check for expiry dates.
• Shovel the snow away from your furnace and water 
heater exhaust ports.
• Shovel your walkways and driveways and salt any icy 
patches.
• Ensure all fire escapes and exits are kept clear of snow.
• If you have a portable space heater, keep a minimum 
distance of 3 feet from anything that can burn.
• Practice and review your home fire escape plan.
• Clean the lint filter before and after each load of 
laundry and scrub the lint filter with a nylon brush 
regularly. Clean lint out of vent pipe every few months.
• Stand by your pan while cooking. Have handles 
pointed inwards and always have a lid close by.
• Still have that natural Christmas tree. Consider 
removing it because it will have become dry.
• Check the charging cords of your cell phone and other 
electronic devices. Damaged cords can arc and start a 
fire
• Battery operated candles are the safest. Never leave a 
candle unattended. Never burn a candle near anything 
that can burn.
• Need to go for a walk at night? Wear something 
reflective so that you can be seen or carry a flashlight.

Stay safe.                                  Sector Chief Larry M. Roy

OTTAWA 
FIRE 

SERVICES
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HIDDEN TALENT
This month’s tips  from Hana Bland, owner of 

Unwind Holistic Health, 1200 Colonial Road, Navan
WHAT DOES IT MEAN TO UNWIND?

While the concept of simply sitting down, forgetting about 
our daily stresses and unwinding is a concept most of us are 
familiar with, sometimes we don’t feel any better when we do. In 
unwinding we should feel restored; the body and mind should feel 
rested, rejuvenated and reinvigorated - ready for what life has to 
offer. Yet, quite often we feel quite the opposite; we feel more tired 
than before. We are often stiff and sore, dragging our bodies to 
the next activity. This is where practices of restorative breathing, 
nutritious movement and fascia stretching can come into play. 
Through various techniques we must ease restrictions in one area 
and enhance function in another, thus restoring balance of body. 
By unwinding, we find ways to get out of the sympathetic (fight or 
flight) state and into the parasympathetic (rest and digest) state; 
thereby also addressing mind and spirit.
This is exactly what we specialize in at Unwind Holistic, taking 
into account breath and movement to create freedom for optimal 
wellbeing. Unwind represents our approach to the individual as a 
whole. Fascia Stretch (FST™) is a sort of unbinding and realigning 
of fascia. Release of tension is achieved on a massage table using 
slow, rhythmic movements, coupled with gentle traction, deep 
relaxed breathing and a calm mind. These stretches are like a 
dance between practitioner and client. We gently promote a 

feeling of ease, lightness and wellbeing, melting away stresses in 
the body and chaos in the mind. 
As important as it is to stretch and unwind, we must always 
re-integrate movement to maintain this newfound balance, 
incorporating and highlighting breath as a keystone to progress.
I would encourage everyone to find something that works for 
them, whether that be yoga, meditation, prayer, breathwork, 
reading, or exercise. Anything that helps restore body and mind is 
a useful maintenance technique. And for those times that none of 
those seem to help or you just need more than you can do on your 
own; seek out a professional for help.
Now, when you think of the word ‘unwind’, you know that can 
mean so much more than falling asleep on the couch, or having a 
relaxing beverage, or a bubble bath with scented candles.
Until next time… breathe, move, unwind
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STUDENTS ARE LEARNING ONLINE
Students were unable to return to in-person learning 
after the winter holiday break due to the ongoing 
pandemic. During this historical time in education, 
our students, parents, and staff are focused on whole 
child education. The skills and traits that families most 
want their children to develop are respect, confidence, 
problem-solving, self-esteem, and social skills.  Happy, 
healthy children grounded in the knowing that they 
matter and that they can make a difference in the world. 
The power of relationships and innovative curriculum 
are key to each child’s success. Together we are growing 
the next generation of caring and skilled members of our 
community.  

HERITAGE STUDENTS WERE RECOGNIZED 
IN THIS YEAR’S 

ORLEANS OUTSTANDING YOUTH AWARDS
We are very proud of all of our students. Each child 
brings unique interests, skills, and talent to our vibrant 
learning community. Two grade 3 students, Bryson 
Moore and Owen Redmond, were selected as this year’s 
recipients of the Orleans Outstanding Youth Awards.  
Bryson is being recognized as a budding environmentalist 
with a depth of understanding of the natural world and 

our sustainable future. He is a confident learner with a 
passion for all living things. Owen is being recognized 
for his love of reading, writing, and art. His thinking is 
truly out of the box and he is fascinated by the wealth of 
information found in books. He is building an impressive 
schema and loves to make connections and create new 
meaning. A bright future in graphic design and writing 
awaits! The judges, including Suzanne Pinel, were 
certainly impressed with the character and skills of our 
two young students. Congratulations!

KINDERGARTEN REGISTRATION
Will your child be 4 years old by December 31, 2021? 
If so, we’re ready to help your child explore and discover 
as they begin Kindergarten in September.

Please visit heritageps.ocdsb.ca for more information 
about the school and to access this year’s Kindergarten 
presentation.
Registration is now open for Kindergarten 2021. It’s easy 
to register. visit the OCDSB Registration page to register 
online anytime.

For more information about our program and registering 
for Kindergarten 2021:
-Visit ocdsb.ca/kindergarten
-Read the Welcome to Kindergarten booklet
-View our Heritage PS Kindergarten information package
-Learn about Children’s village at Navan Child Care Centre

HERITAGE
PUBLIC

SCHOOL
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CUMBERLAND TOWNSHIP AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY
Save The Date

The CTAS Board of Directors is planning to hold its Annual General Meeting on April 11,2021 at 2:00 PM.
  Further details will follow.

MORE CUMBERLAND TOWNSHIP AGRICULTURE SOCIETY HISTORY HIGHLIGHTS

1970 Ontario government presented each Past President of the Society with Life Membership 
in reccognition of our 25th Anniversery.
1971 First Lady President Ethal Findlay. The Agricultural Societies Act revised it Statures of 
Ontario 1970 - Oct 1971 and Constitution and By-Laws OAAS.  The Carleton-West Russell 
Historical Society opened display in the top two floors of the school.
1972 Fair extended to include Friday - now a 3 day event.  Renewed agreement to give CTAS 
special usage rights during the Fair as per paperwork (original signed in 1955) to transfer the 
Arena land over to the Township. 
1973 Ball tournament added to events. Minute books (1946-1972) given to Township for 
safekeeping - but due to asbestos contamination they are not longer accessible.
1974 Thursday included in Fair making it a 4 day event.
1975 Known as “The Biggest Little Fair in the Ottawa valley” and the Western Horse Division 
added to horse shows.
1976 School torn down except for washrooms in preparation for a multi-functional Agriplex 
(CTAS office, Eastern valley Cooperative Nursery School and Lions Club).  
1977 Janet Rathwell - District 1 Representative for Ladies divisions. Agriplex building 
projected completed cost $175,000   (Wintario grant for $32,000, Lions $18,000)  Sam & Janet 
Rathwell Award for Family Acheivment in the Far was introduced.
1978 CTAS signed agreement with Lions Club  for a permanent storage area in the Agriplex 
building. Bed Races on Friday night.
1979 Introduced 6-Horse hitch, Horse Pull and Beef shows to the Fair events. Larry Robinson 
special guest in Parade. Eastern Valley Cooperative Nursery School opened up in Fair building.
1980 The Education (Poultry) pole barn was build $7200 and added goat Show.
1981 Achieved “A” Fair status and celebrated with the RCMP Musical Ride.

OFFICE HOURS 
Due to the current stay-at-home order in effect in Ontario, our office will remain closed until the order is lifted.

President:  Luc Bergeron   Admin. Coord:  Madeleine gauthier
1279 Colonial Rd., Navan ON K4B 1N1    Tel: 613-835-2766 Fax: 613-835-4008       navanfair@bellnet.ca or www.navanfair.com
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 NAVAN NOTABLES
J.T. Bradley 

John Thomas Bradley, certainly named after his grandfather 
who, opened the Convenience Store in 1898, has been 
the proud owner of this same store since 1994. This little 
“Dépanneur” has grown in size under John’s watchful eyes. 
His Uncle Lorne would love to see the new areas John 
has added to the store. So now, lucky us, we have a liquor 
store to get our favourite bottles; a Feed Store to feed our 
pets; a general Store with a frozen section to keep us from 
starving;  and all kinds of little extras. This summer JT 
included Fresh vegetables from the Bergeron gardens, 
Berries from Avonmore, Frozen meals from La Binerie. For 
the Christmas season, he brought in Christmas wreaths, 
and Christmas meals from his new relationship with the 
Bergerons and La Binerie. He also carries special Navan 
gifts, historical books on our area, greeting cards, and some 
very good coffee. It has to be good, ‘cause in ordinary times, 
he has a faithful group of fellows that come every morning 
and evening to drink and chat! On summer days, the porch 
is a delightful spot to sit and have a coffee, too. I would 
imagine running a store like this must keep a man very 
busy. Well JT fixed that. Throughout the years he has had 
the best staff helping him. Dan Bissonnette is the Manager 
and Buyer for the store. All those foods we see in the store 
are Dan’s good choices. Yummy stuff there! The Feed Store 
is a very good addition. Lawrie and Stephanie and Natalie 
are great cashiers and helpful employees along with part 
timers. Joanne Blais Calvé is the Creative Designer who 
decorates the store so beautifully. All the decorations in and 
around the store are her ideas and, of course, I love them all, 
especially the lights. 
Ross, JT’s Dad, was a big help in the early years when John 
took over the store. I used to love seeing Ross walk the 
streets to the bank with the bag of the day’s earnings! With 
technical progress, Ross doesn’t have to do this anymore.
COvID19 has put a damper on many businesses. But John 
loves the new business partners which are big positives 
for him as well as  his old and new customers. He misses 
the chatting and the fellows on the porch but that will be 
different by the end of Spring, we hope. So now he is being 
extra careful with the cleanliness and the basic rules for 
Covid19.

JT Bradley’s Convenience Store has implemented the 
following sanitary changes during Covid19: 

“We have restricted our Hours to 9 am to 6 pm, this allows 
for staff to rest and limits socializing. We are restricting 
the number of customers which allows for plenty of room 
to shop, we are not a big store and have only 3 aisles. We 
encourage social distancing with proper signage in store 
and lines on the floors.
We have installed Plexiglass at both checkout counters
On a daily basis we sanitize and clean the store thoroughly. 
Until further notice we will not be accepting empties; The 
Beer Store at Tenth Line and Brian Coburn is one of three 
in Ottawa now accepting them. This again is to protect the 
safety of staff. Please follow these rules so we may have no 
covid19 patients”
Now, John is not only about the store. He is a fundraiser for 
many charities and especially his own special interest, The 
OutCare Foundation, of which he was President one year. 
For many years He sponsored a golf Tournament in the 
summer and the very popular Curling Bonspiel in the Fall 
at the Navan Curling Club. As an avid curler he was on the 
Board of Directors and served as President one year.  He 
readily supplies food and drink for any event in town. The 
Bradley Cup is a great time for all the little villages around 
Navan. He loves to travel with his wife Linda, and friends. 
He loves to party and is so much fun when you find yourself 
at a party he is at! He has given his backyard to the Navan 
Women’s Institute for their “Shakespeare in the Park” series. 
Lately, local women have been exercising in his backyard 
at the store. I am sure there is much more to John Thomas 
Bradley that we would all love. So just ask his parents, Ross 
and gwen , or his wife Linda!

A little Valentine to John
There is a Navan fellow named JT,
His wife Linda is his dear Sweetie.
He is kind, caring, and such a fun 
man
That’s why the whole village is such 
a fan,
Of this cheerful, hard working, ever 
smiling Johnny!

Sheila Minogue-Calver            www.navanwi.com

Articles or announcements must be submitted to navannugget@navan.on.ca by the 20th of the month to be included in next month’s issue.
What a wonderful place in which we have chosen to live.
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by Samantha McKeag
What a start to 2021, am I right?! I know everyone’s been on 
lockdown and quite honestly, we haven’t been doing a whole 
lot around here, either. So, I thought, rather than writing my 
usual monthly article, I’ll tell you a little story – to get your 

mind off things (even if only for 10 minutes). 

THE TREASURES WE KEEP
The story I am going to tell you is a pretty cool story; 
pretty unbelievable in fact, but it’s a real story.
When I was a little girl, I found a treasure. Like, a real 
treasure. Not some made-up treasure of old forks and 
shiny rocks in a shoe box; a real treasure. A magical, 
life-altering treasure that I would keep with me forever.  
I’d been out adventuring, you see. Just me and my dad. 
Dad was an avid hiker; he knew all the secret trails and 
special spots. He had a tough hiker’s backpack, and 
one of those trapper hats with the ear flaps, though he 
always kept the flaps up. He even had a dedicated five-
foot 2-inch walking stick (exactly 12 inches shorter 
than he was – “the perfect arm arc” as he would say), 
along with his yellow rain jacket with fleece liner that 
had definitely seen better days. 

I, on the other hand, had none of those things. I 
had only recently started hiking with him - around 
the time I started to show an interest in boys and he 
started forcing me to go with him. I hiked in good ol’ 
fashioned jeans and plaid button-up shirt. 
My dad and I had never been the quintessential 

“father/daughter” – both introverts, satisfied with 
burying our faces in a book, escaping the mundane 
world in which we lived. It drove my mother crazy – 
an extrovert always looking for the next “fun time.” She 
would often walk around the house talking to herself, 
pretending she was being ignored. Though my father 
and I adored her, of course; she was the glue that held 
us all together. 
Which is why, when I hit puberty and started showing 
an interest in boys, my mother insisted that my father 
take me with him on his weekly hikes.  
We barely spoke on those first few hikes. He didn’t 
offer and neither did I. Honestly, I was slightly 
intimidated by him. He was smart - like really smart 
- and I didn’t feel I could match him, intellectually. So 
I decided I would wait for him to speak, and in the 
meantime, I kind of enjoyed the silence. 
It was often pretty cold when we started our ascent. 
Fog and mist still covered the distant hills and I could 
see my breath in front of me as I panted my way up 
the steep hill. I welcomed the smell of the dew and the 
sound of early morning birds. I loved the soggy crunch 
from my footsteps on the forest floor. But my favourite 
part was that initial rush I felt every time we stepped 
out onto the walking path.    
It took about 5 or 6 minutes to get to the top of the 
steep hill and then the ground would level out and 
would lead through some pretty dense forest which 
meant swatting low trees branches and walking 
through giant (but thankfully empty) spider webs. 
At the end of the path, the bushes that grew from the 
forest floor arced into each other, as if the path ended 
and the only option was to turn around and go back 
(which about 90% of people did). But, if you closed 
your eyes and held your breath, you could just walk 
right through, the cold, dewy leaves gently brushing 
your cheeks – a friendly “good morning.” 
The second you exited the brush, you were welcomed 
by a massive clearing surrounded by vibrant, hundred-
year-old trees and, some 10-feet in front of you, was 
a giant hole – about 12 miles around and a mile and 
a half to the bottom – made of limestone. On the 
other side, about 4 feet below the path, was a small 
3-tier waterfall spilling down into the depths of the 
mysterious hole. 

SMALL
TOWN CITY gIRL
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The most astonishing part of it, however, was that 
there never seemed to be more than a few feet of 
fresh, glistening water at the bottom, even though the 
waterfall never stopped. Where the water drained from 
(and to) was a complete mystery and only added to the 
magic. 
It didn’t matter how many times I did this, the view 
on the other side of the luscious forest would take my 
breath away. It was like walking into a magical world 
– I could picture fairies and little gnomes running 
around there at night when no one was around. 
On this particular day, as we walked half-way around 
the hole for the first time, my father stopped to tie his 
shoe. When he stood up, he took a deep breath, as if 
he was getting tired already. I didn’t ask him if he was 
OK, he would have just told me to mind my business, 
so I said nothing. Instead, I stared out into the abyss. I 
could the feel mist from the waterfall on my face, like 
tiny fairy kisses. 
And that’s when it happened. The sun danced out 
from behind the clouds and I was suddenly blinded by 
something shiny in the ground. I took a step forward 
and swept a hand through the long grass at the edge of 
the path, something metal grazing my palm. Wrapping 
my hand tightly around it, I picked it up and held it 
loosely in my palm.  
It was a pocket watch. An antique pocket watch. 
It looked to be rather old, but it was in excellent 
condition. I opened it up to see that it was still ticking 
away, the time accurate. 
I turned around slowly, the pocket watch laying 
lifelessly on my palm as if it could explode any minute. 
“Dad,” I said quietly, looking up at him. “Look what I 
found.”
Absentmindedly, he looked up at me and then froze. 
For a minute I wondered if he were having a stroke. 
It was as if someone had pressed “pause” and he’d 
simply…froze. 
“Dad?”
He took one giant step towards me, clutching the 
pocket watch in his hands, as if I’d stolen it right out 
from under him. 
“I found it.” I said defensively. “It was in the grass 
there.”
He glanced quickly to the direction in which I pointed 
and then looked back down at the pocket watch. 

“Is everything OK?” I stooped a little closer, trying to 
see what it was that was holding his intense gaze. 
He startled me when he suddenly flipped the watch 
over and urgently started taking it apart. 
“Dad!” I cried, reaching for it. “What are you doing?”
He shifted away from me, softly blocking my reach 
with his elbow, but said nothing. When he finally 
stopped moving and looked down at the massacred 
pocket watch, I thought I heard a small whimper. 
“Dad?”
I was kind of freaked out at this point, but still, I just 
waited for him to say something…anything.  
Just before I was about to say his name again, he 
took a quick step towards me, practically shoving the 
mechanism in my face. 
“What do you see?” he said. 
I tentatively reached into his hand and took the piece 
into my own palm. It was the back of the actual clock, 
usually covered by the metal backing. I held it between 
my fingers like a coin and looked closely. 
I saw nothing. And I was afraid to ask because I knew 
he would get frustrated that I couldn’t see it. I moved it 
between my fingers, as if I was grossly interested in the 
inner workings of the pocket watch. Just as I was about 
to lie and say “Wow, Dad! This is great!”, the sun put 
a spotlight on my hand and I could faintly make out 
an etching of some kind. I turned so that the sun was 
directly on the plate and tilted my head. 

May the wind always be at your back. May the sun 
shine warm upon your face, and rains fall soft upon 

your fields. May God hold you in the palm of His hand. 
Xoxox. Dad.

I looked up at my father with the same expression he’d 
had only moments later. “What is this?”
“It’s mine.” I thought I detected a thin smile on his face. 
But I was confused. We’d never been to this end of the 
hole before, and I’d never once seen my dad with an 
antique pocket watch. “What do you mean it’s yours?”
“How do you think I knew that all of this was here?”
I hadn’t really thought of it before. My dad was a very 
intelligent man. For a long time, he was my sun, my 
stars and my moon, so I’d never questioned him on 
anything. 
“I-I don’t know. I guess I never thought about it.”
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He took the piece of clock back and proceeded to 
shock me once again by taking off his backpack and 
sitting down, criss-cross-applesauce, on the ground. 
I only hesitated a split second before joining him. 
“My dad – your grandfather – used to take me here 
when I was young. We went on weekly hiking trips just 
like you and me.” 
I was stunned. I’d had no idea. My grandfather had 
died when I just a baby, so I’d never been able to get to 
know him and my father never talked about him. 
I had so many questions, but I chose to wait for my 
father to continue. He was never one to be pushed. 
“He gave this to me when I got accepted to University 
and we realized I’d be moving 1000 miles from home. 
For a long time, it had just been the two of us and I had 
a lot of guilt about moving away.”
I sat now in total silence. In all my life, my father had 
never opened up to me and I was terrified that if I even 
scratched my nose that the magic would be broken and 
it would all end. 
“Right before I left, I was having all kinds of feelings so 
I came here to think and clear my head.” He chuckled a 
little and looked out into the clearing. “I thought I was 
so tough back then. I decided it would be a good idea 
to climb down into the hole to see what was there. No 
one really knew how deep the water actually was and I 
wanted to find out.
“I made it about half-way down before I lost my 
footing. I had encountered a small branch coming 
out of the rock and was trying to kick it out of the 
way so I could put my foot in its place when I slipped. 
Rather than fall straight down like you would think, I 
somehow flipped around and was heading down head-
first. I won’t lie,” he said, chuckling again. “I started to 
pray.” He swallowed hard, his Adam’s apple bobbing up 
and down. 
“And then all of a sudden, I felt this hard pull on my 
left ankle and realized I had stopped falling. I pulled 
myself up to see what had happened and saw that the 
branch that caused my fall had somehow wrapped 
around my ankle and was the only thing keeping me 
from plunging to my death.” He took another breath. 
“Unfortunately, as I hung upside down, everything in 

my pockets emptied into the water below – my wallet, 
my I.D., my new student card….and my pocket watch.”
My mouth dry and my heart pounding, I spoke quietly. 
“And this is the first time you’ve seen it since?” I looked 
towards the waterfall and hugged myself against the 
chill I suddenly felt. “How did it end up back here?” 
I looked back at my father who was smiling from ear to 
ear. He shrugged and then scootched closer to me. 
“You know what I think this means?” he said. 
I couldn’t speak now. I had never been so close – 
emotionally – with my father and my whole body was 
trembling. I just shook my head. 
He moved closer to me again and wrapped his arm 
around my shoulders, pulling me close to him. “I think 
it means that we’re on the right track.”
At the time, I hadn’t a clue what he was talking about; 
the feeling of being cocooned in my father’s arms for 
the first time since I was a small child was all I cared 
about. 
I felt my father kiss the top of my head and lay his 
cheek on it. “You know I love you, right?”
I smiled, nestling further into his side. “I love you, too, 
Dad.” 
And that was the time I found a treasure. But it wasn’t 
the pocket watch that was the treasure. It was that, 
after this day, my relationship with my father changed. 
We had a secret. Somehow the magical clearing had 
regurgitated a 30-year-old pocket watch and that had 
led to me connecting with my father, on an emotional 
level, for the first time in my life. And that is the best 
treasure I could have asked for. 
THE END

Sappy I know, but true nonetheless.

Actually….it’s not true. None of it. 
I made it all up. 
But I had you going, didn’t I?
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February is a good month to talk about love. 
February 14th is St. valentine’s Day. Saint valentine 
was a clergyman in the Roman Empire who 
ministered to persecuted Christians. He was martyred 
on February 14th. According to one legend, an 
imprisoned valentine actually sent the first “valentine” 
greeting himself after he fell in love with a young 
girl – possibly his jailor’s daughter – who visited him 
during his confinement. Before his death, it is alleged 
that he wrote her a letter signed “From your valentine,” 
an expression that is still in use today. During the 
pandemic we need to find creative ways to remind 
our loved ones that we love them. Maybe a return 
to homemade cards will have to suffice instead of 
drug store ones. video chats with grandchildren may 
replace valentines and chocolate treats.  

February is 
also a good 
time to be 
reminded that 
we are loved 
by god. John 
3:16 “For god 
so loved the 
world that 
god gave 
god’s only 
Son, so that 
everyone 
who believes 
in god  may 
not perish 
but may have 
eternal life”. 

In turn, Jesus teaches that we are to love god, love 
ourselves and our neighbours. It’s a little challenging 
to do this when we are restricted by our inability to 
gather in groups.  
 

If you know someone who is lonely, invite them into 
our fellowship even though worship is virtual. We 

are a friendly, inclusive congregation. I am available 
if you want to chat about becoming a member of our 
congregation. You are also welcomed if you want to 

just share worship with us on Sundays.  
We are blessed to have the technology to allow us 
to be in touch. I can chat by email, phone, or video 
chats. I also welcome you all to our online services on 
Facebook live at 10:00a.m. on Sundays.  
virtual Services:  
www.facebook.com/groups/2563017700469301/ 

 Blessings,  
Reverend Nancy Best

rev.nancy.best@gmail.com
613 834-6816


